Background Neck circumference has
Background Neck circumference has been suggested to be more predictive of obstructive sleep apnoea than general obesity, but the statistical validity of this conclusion has been questioned. Combining neck circumference with other signs and symptoms may allow the clinical diagnosis or exclusion of sleep apnoea to be made with reasonable confidence. This study examines these issues. Methods One hundred and fifty patients referred to a sleep clinic for investigation of sleep related breathing disorders completed a questionnaire covering daytime sleepiness, snoring, driving, and nasal disease. Body mass index and neck circumference corrected for height were measured and obstructive sleep apnoea severity was quantified as number of dips in arterial oxygen saturation (Sao2) of more than 4% per hour of polysomnography. Multiple linear regression was used retrospectively to identify independent predictors of Sao2 dip rate, and the model derived was then prospectively tested in a further 85 subjects. Results The retrospective analysis showed that the question "Do you fall asleep during the day, particularly when not busy?" was the best questionnaire predictor of variance in the Sao2 dip rate (r2 = 0-13); no other question improved this correlation. This analysis also showed that neither body mass index nor any of the questionnaire variables improved the amount of variance explained Osler Chest Unit, by height corrected the prospective study group, 58% were cigarettes/day; <10, 10-39, 40-70, >70 g referred directly from general practice, 21% alcohol/day). All the clinical indices were from ear, nose, and throat departments, and recorded before polysomnography.
21 % from other sources.
SLEEP STUDIES CLINICAL ASSESSMENT
All subjects had full polysomnography, includDuring routine clinical assessment patients ing electroencephalography, electro-occulowere weighed (with one set of lever balance graphy, chin electromyography, oronasal scales, ABV 3306, Avery Ltd) and had their airflow, recording of ribcage and abdomen height measured (with a wall fixed height rule). movement (Multi-Parameter Analysis RecorNeck circumference was measured at the level der 1/Medilog 9000, or Multi-Parameter of the cricothyroid membrane, with a correc-Analysis Recorder 2/Medilog 9200, Oxford tion for height based on a previously reported Medical Instruments), arterial pulse oximetry relationship,'6 to produce a percentage of the (Biox 3700 (10)), and continuous audio-video predicted normal neck circumference. Obesity recording. Sleep staging was initially was expressed as the body mass index (kg/m2).9 automated according to standard criteria,"I A questionnaire was administered by the auth-with manual review as necessary. The ors (appendix 1), who also measured the polysomnograms were reviewed by a panel to patient's neck circumference.' The question-identify the presence and degree of any obnaire covered snoring, daytime sleepiness, structive sleep apnoea. For the statistical nasal disease, smoking, alcohol intake, and analyses the severity of obstructive sleep symptoms of narcolepsy. Answers were limited apnoea was quantified by computer as the to the four responses "never," "rarely," number of dips in arterial oxygen saturation of "sometimes," "often," except in the case of more than 4% per hour of study (Sao2 dip smoking and alcohol intake, for which we used rate).'2 This index correlates with the severity numerical categories (nil, 1-5, 6-15, > 15 of obstructive sleep apnoea quantified in other As the subjects for this analysis have been drawn from a specialist sleep clinic the exact correlations observed will differ from those in less selected populations.' Most of the patients studied, however, had been directly referred from general practice and the relation between neck circumference corrected for height and the severity of nocturnal hypoxaemia has been observed in an unselected community population.' Thus the conclusion that neck circumference is a better clinical predictor of obstructive sleep apnoea than is general body obesity may be extended to wider populations with some confidence.
Neck circumference has been corrected for height '6 as In this study 96% reported that they snored sometimes or often and 91 % answered "sometimes" or "often" to at least one question relating to daytime sleepiness. This high prevalance inevitably degrades the specificity of symptoms for sleep apnoea. 20 In effect, what specificity these symptoms possess has been exploited during the referral process. Secondly, hypersomnolence in those who snore is probably not always due to obstructive apnoea. Snoring itself, even in the absence of frank respiratory obstruction, may be associated with symptomatic daytime sleepiness and subtle disruption of sleep.2 '22 The correlation between neck size and Sao2 dip rate is not improved by the addition to the model of symptoms of obstructive sleep apnoea, and the variance in Sao2 dip rate that can be predicted from daytime sleepiness appears to be secondary to variation in neck circumference. As daytime sleepiness occurs as a consequence of night time pharyngeal collapse (and thus of apnoea causing sleep disruption) this constitutes indirect support for the argument that fat deposition in the neck,6 through mass loading of the pharynx,52' provokes obstructive sleep apnoea in most adult cases.
In conclusion, this study confirms the previously debated finding that the variance in the severity of obstructive sleep apnoea explicable by body mass index depends on variation in neck circumference. It shows that the classical symptoms and signs of obstructive sleep apnoea are of little diagnostic help in the patients referred to a sleep clinic and indicates that neck circumference corrected for height is a reproducible and a helpful clinical predictor. Alone, however, this is insufficiently sensitive or specific to circumvent the need for sleep studies in the diagnosis of this disease. 
